Experienced Swimmers and
Lifeguards needed!
Work with children in a summer camp
in the USA
Are you, or have you been, involved in swimming or
lifeguarding in New Zealand? CCUSA wants YOU to work
in a summer camp in the USA lifeguarding or teaching
swim lessons and other skills to boys and girls aged 5 – 15
years of age.






Yes! I have solid swim, swim teaching or lifeguard
experience
Yes! I am aged 18 – 30 by June 1st
Yes! I am available for nine weeks from mid-May
through late August
Yes! I have skills to share with children and love
working with them
Yes! I am ready for the summer time of a life!

The swim program varies between camps but generally
involves 1 – 2 instructors per 8 – 10 children. Waterfront
staff are in charge of making sure all campers have gone
through appropriate briefings to ensure safety
throughout their swim period. Days consist of 4-5 classes
a day where besides working at the pool you will also be
scheduled to participate/help in other daily programs.
Lifeguards will be in charge of patrolling areas to ensure
safety of campers and staff at all times (including swim
lessons, water-based activities such as kayaking, pool
parties etc). Swim instructors will be teaching beginner,
intermediate and advanced groups swim skills, as well as
organising fun activities such as relay races for campers.
Although not a main part of your job your duties will also
include maintaining equipment and facilities on a daily or
weekly schedule.
Besides camp placements, we also provide insurance,
orientation meetings, access to great flight deals through
the CCUSA Travel Department, and assistance with
applying for the J1 visa in addition to all the other
elements of our cultural exchange program. We
recommend budgeting roughly $3500 to cover the costs
of the program (program fees, flights, visa etc). All
counselors receive a fixed amount of pocket money
(depending on age and qualifications) as well as free
meals and accommodation included in their camp
contracts!

